
ROYAL COURT 
(Samedi 

I 
Before: Sir Bailhache! Bailiff 

and Jurats Vibert and Jones 

11 th Jllr,,;, 1996 

Between Krohn GmbH Plaintiff 

And Varna Defendant 

And The Bank of Scotland PLC First Cited 

The Bank of Scotland 
Limited Limi ted Second Cited 

The Bank of Scotland 
International Limited Third Cited 

Lawrence Graham (a Fourth Party Cited 

Advocate R. J. Miehel for the Fourth Cited 
Advocate M. J. for the Plaintiff 

JUDGMENT 

THE BAILIFF: The Plaintiff is a company in 
Austria. The Defendant is the eponymous owner of a in 
Bulgaria. It is said that, by a Letter of Intent dated 22nd 
March, 1996, the Defendant to build two vessels for the 

5 Plaintiff at a price of US$1 0.2 million each. It was envi 
that a detailed contract between the should subsequently 
be executed. In fact no such contract was ever c 
Shortly after of the Letter of Intent, the '\.vere 
j.n rli.sagreement and the vessels were sold to other s. A 

10 between the parties as to whether the Letter of Intent 
(which was to be subject to English law) constituted a 
binding contract was referred to arbitrators in Ilondon. By an 
Award dated 18th October, 1996, the arbitrators adj that the 
Letter of Intent did constitute a binding contract and that the 

15 Defendant was in r atory breach of that contract. The 
Defendant's application for leave to wa.s refused with the 
result that the Award became final as a matter of English law. A 
hearing on the quantum of I if any. was due to take place 

If 1997 1 but we were given no information as to the 
20 outcome of that 

25 

On the 16th December, 1996, it appears that the Plaintiff 
to a court in 

for security for its 
that the Defendant had 

GE,rrnanv, for a 
, claim. The Plaintiff 

contracted "eri th a German 

ional order 
had learned 

for the 
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of another vessel and that payment would be due the 
German buyer tOltJards the end of 1996 or Q,t the of 1997 ~ 
On the 19th December, 1996, the Hamburg court made an order, 

from 
called an t'Arrestatorium U

; the Ge,r:mi::.iD 
up to $6 million to the Defendants. The Defendant 

t the of that order and that was 
to be heard at the end of I, 1997. In cr about 
1997, it that the order of the German court 

contained an omission which may ha'7e affected its as an 
10 arrest Q,rder ~ It is the Pla.intiff that the Defendant 

took of that omission to transfer the funds 
involved to an aCC01Jnt in to the order of the Fourth 
Cited with one or other of the First, Second or Third Parties 
Cited. The Fourth party Cited (to which we shall refer as 

15 HLawrence Graham ll
) is the firm of solici tors act for 

the Defendant in its with the Plaintiff. 

On 27th March, 1997 1 the Plaintiff made an ex parte 
to the Bailiff in Chambers orders for interim 

20 unctions against the Defendant and Lawrence Graham: 

"i. That service of this Order of Justice upon them of 
[sic] shall operate as an 

them whe ther by tbemsel ves, their servan ts 
25 or un ti1 further order from wi th or 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

of in any manner whatsoever all any bank 
accoun ts mo.D.ies or ot~"1er assets held i.n t~l]e name of 
the Fourth Party Ci ted wi tbin tbe jurisdiction of this 
Court and where the Defendant has any interest o.t any 
kind whatsoever (whether direct or indirect) I thereon 
andlor all or any accounts monies and other assets in 
tbe name of the Defendant or any person, firm, 
company, agent./' nominee or trustee on behalf of the 
Defendant wi thin the j to a maxLrnum of US$ 
6 million and this further order of the Court 
or until. the written consent of the Plai.ntiff/s 
Advocate i.s obtainedj 

it. r~li thin f1 ve r..;orking of Service DE th.is Order of 
Just.ice upon them each shall cause to be sworn 
and served upon the PlaintLf:f"'s Advocate an Affidav.it 
set out full details of all and any bank acccunts 
monies or other assets maintained them their 
servants or agents within t .. 1:le jurisdiction of t",,~is 

Court t<1i tl1 any of the First, Second or Ij"'!JLird Parties 
Ci ted in so far as these accounts contain any mon.ies 
which are or may be t.~e ect of LlJe two German 
Court Orders or whicb would have been thereto 
if the German Cotlrt[sicj of 19 December 7996 had 
contained the 1I.t1.rrestatorium" set out in the GarB/an 
Court Orde.r served on 21 March 7997 and 1.t any s11ch 
accounts no exist or such asset or monies are 
no with (s.icj the jurisdiction, then sta 
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what has becomE of the funds in the said accounts}" and 
whetJler or not' the same rel'l'lain lI'li,tlLL,n. or w.i.thout th.e 
jurisdiction" f! 

was ect to various 
an under to furnish in the sum of £10,000 

to be held to the order of the court. 

On 2nd 
order under the 

1, 1997, the Deputy Judicial Greffier made an 
gi';7ing the 

Plaintiff leave to serve the Defendant and Lawrence Graham out of 
the jl1risdiction~ 

On the 18th 11, 1997, Lawrence Graham issued a summons 
to set aside the order of the Judicial Greffier. 

The summons 't-oJas t8 be issued Ifwj, LiI}out udice to the 
Fourth Par Cited's contention that the Court had no 
jurisdiction to make the Orders made, nor had the Judicial 
Greffier jurisd"i.ctiol1 to VB .leave to e,frect service cE these 

20 upon the Fou.rth Cited out of the jur..i.sdiction of 
the Court. By this Summons the Fourth Ci ted 
does not submit to the jurisdiction o.f the Court". 

In the skeletal helpfully counsel for 
25 Lawrence Graham, Mr. Michel that his clients should not 

have been called upon to information about the affairs of 
the Defendant on the that it was subject to At 
the hear Mr. Michel told the court that, while he was not 
conceding the argument t he wished to advance as his pr.,.'lL<C_Lj,JctJ. 

30 submission the contention that the court had no jurisdiction to 
make the orders made against Lawrence Graham and that 
the order of the Judicial Greffier should be set aside. 
Mr. Michel informed us that he was also instructed by the 
Defendant but that an to set aside the injunctions 

35 the Defendant would be a matter for another 

40 

Very to those [or decision in this 
in 

(13th December f 
CofA. Mr. Hichel submitted that 

of peal had misunderstood the pre-existing 
on the jurisdiction of the 1 Court to issue 
unctions when the were outside the Island 

and that the ratio decidendi of to be narrowly 
45 construed. The observations of the Court of 

should, he submitted, be treated as obiter~ The facts of 
were briefly that Solvalub, an English company, claimed to have 
contracted with Match, an Irish company, for the sale by Solvalub 
to Match of gas oil to be delivered FOB Fort Kavkaz. The contract 

50 to have been signed in Moscow and was expressed to be 
subject to ish law. Solvalub issued in London 
cl of oil 

issued those proceedings Solvalub then commenced 
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a further action in Jersey l'iatch a J6rsey bank as a 
cited~ Interim unctions were obtained Hatch and 

a Jersey bank funds held in the Island. No leave was 
given to serve ~Match outside the Island~ When the case was called 

5 before the Court Natch service under as to 

10 

jurisdiction. Subs 
Court to strike out the 

On to the Court of 
Tdas reversed~ 

ied successftl1. 
just:Lce and the 

the decision of the 

to the 
unction~ 

Court 

Hr. Hichel submitted that the decision of the Court of 
was f ( that J:.fatch 11ad, to the order of justice 
and substantive relief from the Court; 
submitted to the juri~diction of the court. Mr. Thompson 

15 submi tted that I in order to decLde Mr. Michel F s the court 
had first to determine whether :he Court had jurisdi.ction in 
the sense of power to issue a unction in aid of 

overseas. The Court of had decided that first 
question in the affirmative and this court was bound that 

20 decision. 

25 

30 

35 

40 

45 

50 

In our j Hr. Thompson f s 1s to be 
The Court of al examined the question at some length, 

such authority as there was. Le Quesne J.A. concluded: 

"The resu1 t of this is the t there cannot be said to be a 
line of local authori but what there is 

the view that the power of the Court to grant a 
Mareva unction in aid of in a foreign court 
does exist~ as it seems to me, is what one would 
have expected to find in the circumstances of this 
jurisdiction .. U 

reviewed those circumstances Le Quesne J".A~ contin.ued: 

DIn view of the local authori and the local 
circumstances to whicb I bave referred I should with 
respect t the conclusions and rea of Lord 
Nichol1s !4ercedes Benz AG v Leiduck [1 AC 284J and 
it is not necessary for me to set out that at 1 in 
this j t. In my j tit is wi thin the power of 
the Court to grant a Mareva unction in aid of 
proceedings in a foreign court and to do that in 

here in which no relief other than the 
of the Mareva unction is I would add that, in 
my j this power of the Court is not 1imi ted 
- as the j t in Johnson Mathey Bankers v. 

t be read to - to cases in which the 
jurisdiction in which the other are on 
is the jurisdiction" 11 

In our j 
passages as 

it is quite imposslble to construe those 
ohiter~ This court is bound the conclusion 
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that it does have jurisdict:'on in the sense of po,,-Jer to grant a 
Nareva unction in aid of in a court $ 

We now turn to the question of territorial or" personal 
5 jurisdiction~ Mr. Hichel submitted that the court did not have 

such jurisdiction, of 
and the 

no power to order service of the order of justice on it outside 
the ju:cisdiction~ The affidavits sworn by Advocate Timothy ,John 

10 Le in of the Plaintiff's applications for leave to 

15 

20 

25 

30 

serve out referred, In relation to Lawrence Graham to 
(c), and in relation to the Defendant to (b) and (mj of 
Rule 7 which as follows: 

~t7., Service out of the jurisdict.ion of a: summons may be 
allowed the Court whenever 

an unction is the Defendant to do 
or refrain from r;,tithin the 

or not are also claimed in 
the of or failure to do that ; 

the claim is t against a person 
within or out of the jurisdiction and a person 
the jurisdiction is a necessary or proper 

(m) the claim is bro t to enforce any j 
arbitrable " 

ctiOll 
of 

served 
out of 

t or 

35 The Deputy Judicial Greffier made a order 

40 

45 

50 

leave to serve both the Defendant and Lawrence Graham. 

In this court it was ar 
contested by Mr. Michel, that 

order of the Judicial Greffier 

Mr. son; and not 
the court could uphold the 
if it were satisfied that 

any of the paragr of Rule 7 ied irre ivc of the 
grounds referred to in the affidavits. We therefore turn to 
examine each of the p2'r''igrapb,s cited above. 

The position is that the Plaintiff has obtained a 
final j t the Defendant on liabili The 
acl!ll"y~S payable, if any, have not however been 
The ion is therefore whether the claim in the Order of 
Justice is brought to "enforce H the arbitral award. It seems 
clear to us that the answer is no. At present there is 

to enforce ~ rrhe claim is brought to obtain 
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for the payment of any s which may ultimately be 
awarded~ Eule 7 (m) cannot therefore justi the service of 

on Lawrence Graham. 

La1J,lraTICe Graham is not a Defendant to the proceed and 
this cannot therefore confer power on the court 
to order service of process upon 

He 'iiJere addressed at both counsel on the ion 
of whether Ilawrence Graha,m was a or proper pal.-t 
to the It is necessary howe;ler first of all to 
make an This empowers the court to 
order service upon a person out of the jurisdiction if, 
as a ite, Uthe claim is t t a person 

served within or out of the jurisdiction". The current 
position is that the Defendant has been served out of the 
jurisdiction and has not yet chal that service. We 
therefore assume that for purposes the Defendant has 
been served"~ 

We remind ourselves that the relief t Lawrence 
Graham is (1) an llnction rest them from 
with the monies of the Defendant within the jurisdIction of 
this court up to a maximum of $6 million and (2) the 
production of an affidavit setting out the details of 
accounts with any of the First, Second and Third Parties 
Cited to the extent that any account contains monies which 
were or might have been ect to the ".!\rrestatorium" of the 
Hamburg court. In so far as es 

from the first, second and third 
the same relief is 

cited who are 
within the jurtsdiction of the court, it is clear that it is 
not llneces to seek such relief from La'V-lrence Graham~ 

The monies, if any; are frozen~ The details of the ar:connt, 
or accounts, are to be the First l Second or Third 
Parties Ci ted ~ Is Lawrence Graham nevertheless a I1 

par to the claim? Mr. Michel made two points in that 
connection~ First, he drew our attention to a passage in the 
notes on (1) (c) cO order 11 of the Rules of the 

Court under the 

nWhere relevant documents in a case between domestic 
ss are in the on of the overseas hal 

company of one of them it is not to assert that 
there is a case the overseas 
company under 0 11 r.1fe) if purpose of joining 
the overseas company to the is to obtain 
discovery. The same es would to prevent 
joinder of a for that purpose under the Brussels 
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Convention ticle 6):: Unilever pic v. Chefaro 
rrDD.r~etaries {1 F"S"R", 135,. H 

This may not be directly in 
helpful cautionary note of the 
discretionary power to join a par 
should be exercised. 

here! but it sounds a 
limits within which the 

outside the jurisdiction 
v.le heard no detailed 

submissions on the issue of privilege, it is the case that 
I"awrence Graham are the solicitors to the Defendant. In 

10 tb,e absence ef tions of fralJd or other tice t th.ere 
should iTI our j be evidence shoHTI as to it is 
proper to a firm of solicitors to up confidential 
information about the affairs of their clients. We have examined 
the affidavits sworn Advocate Le Cocq in support of the 

15 before the Judicial Greffier to serve La"vrence 
Graham out of the jurisdiction~ The relevant reads: 

1$4 ~ 2'he relie,f sought tlle Defendant includes a 
claim for unc t.i ve relief in of mon.ies he.l,d 

20 the Bank of Scotland Internat10nal Lim1ted, ("the 
third c1ted") in the name of tile fourth cited 
for the Defendant's benefit in an account named the 
HLawrence Graham Client 2iccoun t tll and t~i1e fourtl1 pa 
ci ted is tl16refore a necessary and proper to these 

25 In consequence the plaintiff/s cl,aim fall 
w.I thin Rule 7 (c) of the Rules." 

This amounts to a statement that because the solicitors are 
the account holders of monies which have been uncted 

30 to a Hareva injunction are proper parties to the 

35 

action. In our j this is a quite justification 
for sett aside the of confidentiali which Lawrence 
Graham owes to their client~ 

In conclusion we 
exercise of the discret-LUHO., 

can find no sufficient ground 
power under Rule 7 of 

for the 

to order servicR out of the 
jurisdiction on Lawrence G~aham. We accord y grant the 
application and set aside the order of the Depu Judicial 

40 Greffier of 2nd April, 1997~ so far as Lawrence Graham are 
concerned~ 
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